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In recent years, the government has promulgated a series of measures to
promote the development of Digital Cable Television. The country’s process of
changing Analog Television to Digital Television is keeping going and achieving
encouraging results. In this background,Kunming Radio and Television Network
Company is in charge of popularizing digital business in Kunming, and its users
has increasing rapidly in recent years. User need to pay some money while enjoy
the digital TV’s pleasure. The company offers two methods for users to pay their
expensesUsers can use a rechargeable card to self-help pay their cost or go to
the company’s business outlets to finish their work. But those traditional methods
can’t fit the requirements as the users increasing rapidly. To solve this, Kunming
Radio and Television Network Company cooperates with China Construction
Bank of Yunnan branch to develop Digital Television Bank Charge System.
The system uses software engineering thoughts to conduct requirement analysis,
uses modular design ideas to design the system in order to ensure system’s real-
time, security and integrate. To realize the real-time communication between
bank lead machine and company’s lead machine, we use the TCP/IP
communications protocol in UNIX system, and socket programming technology.
To prevent data on the network might be malicious interception and steal, so we
using data encryption technology (DES) for data encryption. And we use
hardware address binding (MAC address binding) and firewall technology to
ensure the system’s intermediate business.
The dissertation presents the basic concept of the intermediate services and the
background of digital TV charges system first. And then it describes related
technologies which involve network communication and programming. Based on
those theories, the dissertation presents requirement analysis, determines the













scheme. The system finally could realize functions of charging, volume
withholding, accounting, reversal .etc. This system can greatly convenient digital
television users to pay their cost, has high practicability and a great value of
popularization.
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